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I:E1*’l~"E~.R:S
Hello EPA members:

There is a concept in freestyle which has
barely been explored. Pairs and Co—op seems to be
the natural way to freestyle to many, but for others,
One-player freestyle is the rule. I have done pairs
and co-op, but to me, freestyle withjust one

player seems to be the best way to play.
I believe there is an old bias in the sport

which says “You need a partner to freestyle."That
may have been true in the past but not anymore.
Working the disc is the primary objective in
freestyle. Workingwith other players is fine for
pairs and co-op, but there are elements to freestyle
which don’t become fully developed when there
are only two or three players.

One-player'sartistic expression becomes
totally unique to the routine.

- You choose the very best music for your
routine.

- Your style doesn’t blend with others.
0 The pace of the routine is quicker.
0 There is less performance “hang time” from

throw to take.
0 This does alter the rhythm.
0 The routine can be chorgraphed better.
- The greatest crowd reactions are typically

from the solo moves anyway. This helps in
marketingthe sport.

0 It helps remove the image of a simple game
of throw and catch.

0 Player rankings can be more precise when
also factoringin solo routines.

- There is better name recognition for a single
performer.

I hope someday soon people will see what the
fonnat has to offer. Pairs and co-op will always be
around. Those formats are good too. I am confi-
dent this will make the sport more popular. This is
something I really want to make happen. To me,
single freestyle is the greatest thingin the world.

Very Sincerely,
jeny Seidel, Portland, ME
jSEIDEI.@usa.pipeline.com

PS. Please let the EPA know your thoughts on this.

TOTHEFORUM

It's NOT a monster.
(to be read w/ “Arnulcl" \'oict'-like “its NOT a tunior”).

It's sometimes interesting to find out how
moves were developed or named. I have the
REAL story on the “monster" catch; its REAL
name, who first did it, and who named it.

We're talking about a cross-body, outside-in,
figure 4. For anyone who can’t picture it, take
your right arm, cross it over it front ofyour
body, and wrap it around the outside of your left
leg until your hand is in front of your ankle.
This is the position for the catch or even delay. I
first saw it about 1977 or ‘78 when my then
partner Ed Scheminger would do it during our

high school jamming days in Olean, NY (70 miles
south of Buffalo),

Ed was so thin and wiry (keyword there is
“WAS”)that he could do some wicked contor-
tion stuff. One of his biggest catches was this
cross-body, outside-in, figure 4 that he would
catch in a flamingo position (right-handed Catch,
standing on left leg, right leg in the air). We
didn't have a name for it and actuallynever

even thought to give it a name.
I believe the first tournament in which Ed

performed this catch was the '79 Octad. At that
time, OCTAD was just a huge overall tournament.
It was held in the big field next to Sedgely Woods
disc golf course in downtown Philadelphia. Back
then it was considered a rough neighborhood.
Now its even worse; a lot of crime, it’s really run

down, and it's a pretty scary place. Anyway, Ed
and I co—oped with Dave Moore from Rochester.
When our routine was over, Scott Zimmennan
came over to us and asked Ed what he called
that catch. (At that time, Scott was an overall
GOD and was our hero).

Neither Ed nor I had a name for it. Scott
asked Ed what his name was. When Scott heard
“Scheminger", in about three seconds he blurted
out “SCHEMINGITIS” and the move was

officiallynamed. I don’t know how it later
evolved into the much more-frequently used
term “monster".

Teknojammr
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ARTHUR CODDINGTON

EVerybody’s a “World Champion”
he Fl’i\ Board woi‘l<s on manyTiii‘«i_iects at once. Higli level

stuff like publishing the Forum.
developing educational progtxtiiis.
workingwith tournatiient
directors and players to tiiake
freesty le events run better.
balanciiig otir checkbook And if
we have ttine we soinetimes get to
jani. Occasionally,smaller issues
arise that distract tis front the task
at hand.

The latest distraction is not it

new one. Its the continuing trend
of U\'c‘l’5I;lllt1).; the importance of
totiriianients With so many
specialized disc sports and the
overall format that brin_~_is them
iogetlier. the number of lUllt‘l‘t;i-
nients calliiig theniselves \vorld
cliaiiiptonsliips of somethinghas
always been huge. The problem is

identifying which world champi-
onships are genuine.

lt iiiay seem like a ti'i\'i.il
tlt.1llL‘I'. httt ll four or five tourna-
ments a year claim to be world
chaiiiptoiislitps. or if eveiy player
entered tn a tournameiit is a six

ttiiie world chainpton. those who
watch our sport — sponsors. media
and fans — are botind to start to
wonder ahottt our L't'L‘clll)llil_\’
liurther. if everyoiie is a world
clianipion. if you can pick tip a

world cliatiipionship title by
playtiig tn a dinky uiisanctioned
lUL1l'Ii.imL‘Iil. a world champion-
ship title is no longer special.

This problem reared its ugly
head ;tgitiii at a tottrnaiiient this
year. .\’ow, this tournament was

extremely well-run Everyone had
a great time Teams played great
The winners took hoiite nice
prizes. big prizes in fact. It was a

model of the type of tottrnaiiient
we want, with one exception
Throughotit the weekend the
announcers repeatedly billedthe
tournament as the freestyle world
championships, which it was not.
The resumes of performing teams
were also padded behind their
backs. Teams who had no world
titles were announced as reigning
FPA World Chainptons.

Mistakes happen. There's
always a few questionable

3.

announcements at any tourna-
ment. btit the CXL1f'.,:.{Cl‘k1Ilt)nat this
tournament was too systematic
We dont need to make everyone a
world champion and every
tournament a world champion-
ship in order to draw attention. To
do that is an adinisstoii that we

dont thinkottr sport is up to
snuff. Our sport is entertaining.
athletic, versatile and not l70ggL‘Ll
down in rules like too many
Olympic sports It's got everything
other sports have and more.

Lets clear the air once and
for all. The only freestyle world
titles the FPA recognizes are those
won in Open Pairs. Open (Lo-op,
Mixed Pairs and \‘v'onien's Pairs at
the yearly FPA World Chainpion—
ships. In addition. we will
recognize the age—spectlic
categories won at the Senior

  ,.
FlyingDisc (Lliampionships tsoon
to be called the Masters lilying
Disc Championshipsl and the
World jr, Frisbee disc Chainpioit—
ships. if the FPA elects to hold
age—specific freestyle world
championships in the future, the
FPA events will be the recognized
freestyle world championship.

VVhat about WFDF, WFDC
and the US Open? They are not
world chatnpionship titles in
freestyle They are certainly
major titles and have been
harder to win in some years
than the FPA World Champion-
ships, but that does not make

 
 

them world championships of
freestyle. They are as important as
Grand Slams or World Cup nctories
are in other sports, but they are

major titles. not world titles.
What about the Rose Bowl?

Until the FPi~\‘s first world chainpi-
onships in N80. the Rose Bowl
was the only major title around.
therefore it served as the world
chaiiipionsliips of lreestyle.
Begiiiiiiiig in I980, the FP.~\ World
Championships replaced the Rose
Bowl as the official world
championship of freestyle. Like
US Opens, \\’l7DCsand \\'FDFs.
the Rose Bowl t'Cm‘.\|nC(l an

extremely iiitportant title btit was

not the sanctioned freestyle
world championship.

\\'hat about tournaments that
bill themselves as world cliaiiipi-
onships? The FI’r\ cant stop a

tournament front calling itself a
world championship, but unless
that tournament is the FPA World
Championships. it's not the real
McCoy. Unlike baseball. the
governing body of our sport does
not own the game. We sanction the
game, btit we cannot prevent
tournaments from happening or

labeling themselves incorrectly.
We will encourage tournament
directors to be accurate in how
they name their events: you shotild
do the same.

There is a question of whether
previous FPA Boards have
sanctioned some tournaments as

 
0”’ A

official surface-specific world
championships We will research
that. We will also attempt to

publish a listing ol the l7l’;\ World
Championships winners tlii‘ottgli—
ottt the years in a luttirc Foi‘ttiii.

If you're ttiisure about the
importance ol any tournament.
find out if its l‘|‘.A\ sanctioned.
Sanctioniii_ci by the l7P;\ means the
tournament director has .i;.:reed to
Lise the approved ittclgiiig systein
and abide by l3P;\ giiidelines that
protect the players. .»\n FPA
spoiisored tottrnament is even

better Its part of the l7P.—\ tottr and
gets you more txiiikiiig points than
sanctioned events The tottrnanieiii
director has also .igreetl to strict
finaiicial guidelines that get the
players a fair share of sponsorship
money, A tottriiaineiit thats not
l7P.»\ sanctioned or sponsored may

be an ;1mLlZII\‘L’, event. btii the
tournament director has no

obligation to follow any rules.
Ex;igger;ttiiin is easy. btit in

the long rtin its harmful. Take a
look at your resume. lf yottve
counted a major title as a world
title, do the sport a favor and
change the wording. No sponsor
will count it against you. if you are

a tournament director. take care in
naming your tournament and
overseeing the announcements
during the tournament. Clarity and
honesty will create less confusion
for our spectators and will build
our sport tnore effectively.
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Anotherseason is in the books and its time to recapitulate
on what went down. what it means and lor that tnatter

what it really means. ll you haven't read my annual spew
session, allow me to digress. This is my personal view. not the
opinion ol the FPA. it's members. my moms or anyone else that

is important. 1 can utilize my lull spewing capacity because 11 1 am very erusty 21 even il 1

dont know what happened 1 like to pretend I did. So without lurther ado. the annual Skippy
be: awards.

Player of the Year Each and every year there are -.1 number of strong candidates. all ol
whom are deserving ol merit. And each and every year there is no clear cut winner tn this

ctitagory. The criteria are as lollows;
l. The winner must have won at least one maior title as well as shown

consistency throughout the year.
2. He or she mttst also be 11 shred master. not sortie poster boy or _«_;trl, wanna be.
cheek—out—my~against—the—geel<—pull kind ol tlweeb, That's einbarrassing and
would not w-.irrant inclusion in this. the most highly exalted level ol all. rage
lest. shred or die. 1 bleecl krazyvglue and sweat krylon level ol"]amrner.

With that aside the candidates are: David Schiller. This dtide is rock hard. never bails. pttlls
wicked cottibos and does not know how to play pretty. He is my kind of guy. This season he
and partner Amy Bekken toured Brazil. spreading the jam to unforeseen lands. At the FP.%
he placed lirst (mixed. with ,~\tny1. Second twith Bob Colenian1 and Second (with Joel Rogers
and Rodney Sanchez). His 3th place linish in Ventura did little to tarnish his solid season. I

honestly leel he is the best Aiammer on the planet right now. I hereby honor him as the Player
ol the Year and promise to btiy him a pitcher ol beer and give him the nickname “Roek". as in

rock hard, as in his moves are hard as rocks. Bob Coleman had his best season ever and 1
look l'or\vard to “1?ri:“ gaining more confidence and getting more and more accustomed to

the winners eirele. He no longer is a player that you can veiw in terms of “potential".
Most Improved Lisa Hunrichs. I am absolutely agape when 1 watch her play. Talk

about potential. She has every thinggoing lor her. Techno weenieness. prototype hio—rad type
ol body with lots of ape laetor. Competitive lire. Motivation. From now on I'm going to call
her "The Package" 1 look lorward to watching him continue to shred and become a force in
luture years. Visa Rtiennen is a lreestyle addict. That's all you need to be good. In a couple of

years he could very well be great.
Most Turbo Carrying on the great tradition of turbo—jammers. Pat Carosco is the new

bearer of the torch. Alter all he learned the craft from one of the greatest “deathjammers"
that ever lived. Deaton Mitchell. Even though he didn't compete this last year, that has no

relevance in this catagory. This is all about sweating and grunting and power. You can now

add Pats name to the long list of turbo jammers like, john Jewell, Deaton Mitchell. Tom

Leitner. Brenda Savage and Steve Hays.
Routine of the Year Are these guys rookies? 1 don’t thinkso, 1 know 1‘ve heard of Brian

for a long time. 1 don’t thinkthey’ve ever been in a World Title caliber toumament final.
What 1 do know is that they are the current FPA Pairs Champions. This title is perhaps the
most honorable simply because with only two players, you cannot hide. 11 one player has an

off day, sayonara. This is whats great about this sport, two relative unknowns live on the edge
for 4 minutes in time and peel in what was the bast final since the 1990 US. Open in La
Mirada. Each and every team pushed their own limits. Everyone should be proud to be in a

final like that.
Peace, Skippy

 
STYLERS

OPEN April 1, 94 to April 1, 96

This last Best 5 No. of
Time Time Name Points Tourns

1 1 Coleman, Bob 1441.25 9
2 2 Sanchez, Rodney 1289.25 14
3 3 Coddingtan, Arthur 1277.75 23
4 4 Lewis, Dave 1241.75 18
5 5 Oberhaus, led 1238.75 11
6 6 lmperiale, Larry 1224.5 8
7 7 leitner,1am 1182.5 10
8 8 Sample, Gina 1095.5 9
9 9 Schiller, Dave 1059.75 7
10 10 Silvey, Randy 982 11
11 11 Wright, Bill 900.5 7
12 12 Rogers, Joel 873 11
13 13 Yarnell, Don 773.5 9
14 14 Givens, Kevin 768.25 4
15 15 Hones, Steve 734 5
16 16 Ekman, Jan 733 5
17 17 Simon, Doug 715.125 6
18 18 Sader, Rick 710 19
19 19 Velasquez, Erwin 672 3
20 20 Richard, Chuck 648.375 20
21 21 Willett, Jonathan 647.5 5
22 22 Gamboa, Diego 609.75 8
23 23 Brodeur, Todd 607.75 15
24 24 Dwatk, John 599.96 7
25 32 Williams, Rick 595.35 19

WOMEN
This last Best 5 No. of
Time Time Name Points Tourns

1 1 Bekken, Amy 1450 14
2 2 Hunrichs, lisa 1350 13
3 3 Sample, Gina 1300 17
4 4 Robbins, Judy 1200 23
5 5 Jorgensan, Mary 1200 7
6 6 rose, g 1150 12
7 7 Savage, Brenda 1025 11
8 8 Daniels, Lori 900 14
9 9 Porter, Bethany 825 13
10 10 Kruger, Cindy 790 9
11 11 Yabe, Carolyn 725 9
12 12 McCarthy, Stacy 637.5 4
13 13 Bodin, Ninna 445 3
14 14 Lindblad, Carina 437.5 3
15 15 Gray, Heather 320 5
16 16 lsberg, Linda 300 2
17 17 Carreiro, Mandy 275 2
18 18 Scott-Waldron, Erin 250 2
19 19 Pardo, Renee 240 2
20 20 Gustavsson, Anna 205 2
21 21 Caldwell, Kim 200.42 2
221 221 Dachenko, Mary 200 1
221 221 lapsley-Miller, Judi 200 1
24 24 Bagenhogen,1erry 181.25 2
25 25 Brockmar, Susanne 180 2
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Sport &: Television
BY Blll WRIGHT

As it should be. “ti sport" is
defined by the level of its

organization throughotit the
international community. There is
no better test than that of partici-
pation and execution. Everyone

tntist play by
the same rules.

The World
FlyingDisc
Federation has
a responsibility
to communi-
cate and help
others
coininttnicate
what opportu-
nities there are
for flyingdisc
sports to gain
the edge of
telefision.
Clearly there
are very few

chances that we will achievea
level of notoriety without
continued exposure.

Of eotirse, we can continue
along the same path and let fate
take its course. Or we can direct
our destiny and compete with
other sports for precious exposure
and ultitnately sponsorship
support. Some participants have a
hard time understanding the
reason to exert any effort at all
towards ‘‘exposure''. it is very easy
to see the effort to increase
participation. The more people
that play the game the more

people who will watch, and vise-
versa. Who is to say? Letsjust
wait until somebody discovers us
and wants to make the sport
popular. Right?
THE GOAL

How big do we want to be?
Many players shun the idea of
commercialism. Yet in the next
breath they say “wheres the free
beer” or “is this all I win?”. As a
tournament promoter it is the
most frustrating pan of running
an event. You can not please

evciyone with your ellort and
somebody always lets yoti know.
its probably the reason yoti don't
see too many veteran tournament
directors.

The \\'orld Flying Disc
Federation recently became
membersof two niajor spon
oi'gani:ations: Gi—\lSF tThe
General .»\ssembly for ltiterna—
tional Sport Federationsi and
l\\’Gz\ tThe lntemational \\/orld
Games Associatioiii. The philoso-
phy of the game may be at stake
l0l' those players that relish in otir

obscurity. To take the game and
adapt it to contmei'ciali:ationmay
take some sacrifices. One side says
they dont want or care about
exposure because all that matters
is the game. The other side says
that we need expostire to get more

money in the sport. Really, both
sides can have their way.

You can always enjoy a game
without comniercializatioii It Will
always be the most fun way to
play, but it doesn't get more
people in the game and it doesn't
get more people to watch the
game, which seems to be a goal
we all have in common.

What kind ofathletescould /
would play this game if it were

just a bit more mainstream ti.e.
had some cash incentives)? What
would it be like if more than a
handful of people could make
their living playing the game?
Even amateur level competitions,
given the exposure, would attract
better athletesand a better show
for those who choose to spectate.

Its easy to stay where were at.
The challenge is to see where we
can go.

THE DANCERS OF TELEVISION
The GAISF congress in Seoul,

Korea was full of extraordinary
meals and shows and tours. We
were treated like Kings by the
Korean Olympic Committee and
Dr. Urn Kin Yong president of
GAISF who is from Seoul.

 

Individually many of the sports
have their own level of sticcesses
and failures with eoinmercial
presentations. Dr. Kim had this to

say about Sport and Television.
“.~\lthough it is certain that
television is a unique tneans of
comnitinication for sport and its
popularization and that for the
Federations it represents atid
important source of revenue. I
would like to draw your attention
to the fact that this i'el.itionship is
not without inherent dangers;
Caution should be e.\'erciscd in
order to ensure that sport does not
become e.\'cessively commercial—
ized. lit the long run we could risk
losing control over sport. The goal
of G,~\lSF and its members mtisi be
to fill the void which exists
between privileged sports and
C.\klLlLlL‘Ll sports tusi all the while
respecting the ethicswhich are

part of the Olympic Movement.
Sport must remain in the hands of
volunteer officials who respect the
rules, who automaticallyapply the
laws of fair play. who hand down
approhpate sanctions when
needed and who organize
eoinpetitiotis where all athletes
have the same chances of
participating and excelling. it is
only under these conditions that
television will consider sport as a
valuable and respected partner.
That is why it is imponant the we
all work together As a small sport,
we can not afford dividing our
effons. A major disc organization
that excludes an opportunity to
experiment may lead to a compro-
mise in progress. Each individual
association, the FPA, the PDGA,
and the UPA have an obligation to
be open minded towards change.
We are much too young ofa sport
to thinkwe have made all the right
decisions. We must be open to
experimentingwith the game to
make it more available to more

people (i.e. television). The games
dont need to change can blanch,

tfiiiitirittrtl on page 7



World Beach
Invitational
by Tommy leilner

s the Fog cleared for the World Beach Invitational, the

weather heated up. And so did the jamming. Players from

Germany, Finland, Texas, Colorado, Washington, Canada and

Hawaii were soaking up the rays and shredding the beach

Thirteen open and 9 mixed pairs competed on the flat sand

beach. The wind was steady and the tide was low: The standard,
started injacksonville,of an all around well played finals contintted

as nearly all 8 open pairs teams had solid performances.
Randy Silvey and Joel Rogers won the open division. edging

out Rick Castiglia and Danny Sullivan. This inttst have been a

sweet victory for Randy after coming
I

g

 
 
  
 
 
 
   
 

. y -._—..———s ill-_—lIlI
__ fi,_ .

so close to his first world title just
months earlier. Randy is probably the

best player out there not to have one

the “bigone" yet.
Mixed pairs leatured quite a duel

between the top ranl\'ed team of Dave

Seliillci‘ and Amy Bekkcn and the

newly formed team of Joel Rogers and

Carolyn Yabe. The title went to Joel
and Carolyn as they played consecu-

tive, flawless freestyle for virtually all

-1 minutes. Dave and Amy's routine was

clean, well rehearsed and technically
difficult, solidifying a 2nd place finish.

Tournament director Chip Bell did a fantasticjob putting
together this tournament, everythingfrom securing sponsors, prize
money, taking care of the players needs and presenting freestyle to

the public in a positive and professional manner. When it was all

said and done, $5,000 had been divided among 14 teams.

Drive Srliillerand .*ll71_\'
Belrken storing St‘l'l0L(.\
(ll/_'lltl.lllV\"pUlHl.\ in r\"ll.\'t'tl.

 ‘Incl I\‘ngei\ mlltii_e lll\ \\r.l\ tn wtiiiiing liotli
(‘pen f)Llll\ and .\lt\ctl limx

 
Randy Silvey wins a “big one" in Open Pairs.



Hill \\'riglii at Nlpflltl
ll111\\'Is1f\' in litliyo -

tliiriiig Ll l’I;. tlim
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btit events or organizations need
to set aside an experimental ami

to explore change. its better that
we make the changes than to
have them make the changes.
The Pro Disc Golf Players
Association (PDGA) has made a

move in its tiered competition
series to include an experimental
tier (X—Tier) of events. This allows
tournament directors to try new
formats of competition, prize
allocations, and course design.
This example might be a good
lead for other disc disciplines.
FOR EXAMPLE

Coming to mind specifically
is Ultimate. What would a World
Championships look like at The
\\'orld Gaines in 2001. Players
would be required to wear
unifomis with distinguishable

 
numbersand names so the
announcers could commentate
on the proceedings. Play would
be faster with less delays, because
referees would be used in conf1ict
situations and line calls. Statistics
and player biographieswould be
required for each team member.
it would be a tremendous chance
to be compared to othersports by
a world-wide audience. Statistics
from past seasons or events
would be critical to an announc-

ers ammunition of words. Are we

prepared to make those compro-
mises and more?

What would be the advan-
tage to prepare ourselves and
develop our game to the
requirements of TV? Several of
the speakers at the GAISF
General Assembly meetings
referred to TV as the only way a

sport could get treali money.
Which means sttivival for some.
We do not need to drop \vhat
we are doing and design the
sport to fit the need of a T\'
audience, but inevitably it will
play a part in the decisions we

make for a certain level of our

games. The fact is we should be
prepared and present our sport
as adaptive to commcrcialization.

At GAISF there were good
suggestions made. Alex Gilady of
ABC commented that there are

more and more avenues to watch
sports. First is Network broad-
casting, then cable, satellite TV
and Direct TV. Soon there will be
pointcasting through the intemet.
You choose what spon you want
to watch and pay for it on demand.
A subscription based or pay-per-
view will probably be common

place within the next few years.
The methodschange, but the
principle remains the same. You
must entertain the audience.

The principle criteria
according to Neal Philson
(a sport agent of sons who helps
international federations negotiate
theirTV contracts.) are:

1)Revenue 2) Audience 3) Prestige
4) Scheduling
Revenue This could go either
direction. The sport may decide it

is important to pay for television
time in order to secttre spoiisoisliip
The more preferable avcntic is that
the event or sport is paid for the
tights to broadcast the competition.
Audience What is the quality of
vietvers? What could be sold to
them?
Prestige What does the event
offer it terms of the whole sport.
Establishing a prestigious event is
sometimes more important than
an event with a lot of prize money.
Scheduling Often overlooked,
but how can some network cover

an event that conflictswith
another major event.

The conclusion for all disc
sports is that in order to move

forward we must look at our

marketabilityas an event and as a

sport. How can we take what we
have and love to the next level of
professionalismwithout destroying
the integrity of our sport. The
most imponant decision must be
the one to try. Without experimen-
tation we may be destined to be a
mediocre sport. Remember: Play
Catch, Invent Games!

For more information contact Bill Wright 01:
200 linden 0 Ft follins, CO 80524
1970) 484-6932 ' (970) 490-2714 Fax
E-mtiil: bwiiglii@ptl.kl2.to.us

 
UP COMING TOURNAMENTS

May 25-26, 96
PA States — Octad Philadelphia,PA
Frank Seiik ]r .

583 TinsmithWay,
1..insd;ile, PA.19~H6 - 215-361-7699

June 22-23, 96
MN States - St. Cloud, MN
Tim Mackev. 2224 Clare (Ti
St Cloud, MN 56301 ' 612-255-0966

June 29-30, 96
Yakima Flight Festival 0 Yakima, WA
leff & Cindy Krtiger, 1510 W Lincoln
Yakima, VVA 98902 ' 509-248-2410
Open, Mixed, Womens and
Random Co—op

July 9-13, 96
World Masters FlyingDisc
Championships 0 Easton, MA
Greg Black 0 617-585-9568

July 15-20, 96
Swedisc Open 0 Uppsala, Sweden
Stefan Palm. 0] 1-46-18-556--168

July 20-21, 96
CT States 0 Woodstock, CT
Brian Traichel, 53 Szegda Rd.
Columbia,CT 062 37
800-228-9707 Brian
860—928—1 363 Carl Emerson

july 24-28, 96
US Open 0 Colorado State University
Ft. Collins, CO
Bill Wright, 200 Linden
Ft. Collins, CO,8052-1 0 970--+84-6932

July 27-28, 96
Ml States 0 Ann Arbor, MI
Pad Timmons, do In Flight
215 S. State, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
313-995-3323

August 10, 96
VT States 0 Mt. Pelier, VT
Patil Olande, 802-456-7465

August 17-18, 96
OK States 0 Tulsa, OK
Rick Neil, PO. Box -170794
Tulsa, OK 74147-0794 ' 918-622-6648

August 31-September 1, 96
AL States 0 Florence, AL
Kyle Boatwright, 472 N. Cedar St,
Florence, AL 35360
205-760-9743

September6-8, 96
FPA Worlds
Central Park - New York, NY
Brad Keller, 212-777-2297

September21-22, 96
TN States 0 Nashville, TN
Ken Folger, 7324 River Park Dr.
Nashville,TN 37221
615-356-5510 0 ' 615-662-5042 h

September28-29, 96
CA States - Indian Summer
CSU Sonoma, CA
Jim Tobish, PO. Box 26, Cotati, CA 94931
707-586-3056 h

 

October 5-6, 96
FL States - Orlando. FL
Bob Letvis, 3720 Spring Land Dr
Orlando, Fl. 32818 - 407-295-8713
email: blewis@aol.com

October 19-20, 96
Southeast Regional Overall
(tentative date)
Fore Palms 0 Jacksonville,FL
Dan Berman, 90-1-246-9560

October 19-20, 96
TX States 0 Austin, TX
john Houck, Circular Productions
PO. Box 792, Austin. TX 78767-0792
512-385-6789 office

Novemberl6-17,96
AZ States 0 Scottsdale, AZ
Harvey Brandt 111, 1332 E. Lawrence Ln.,
Phoenix, AZ 85020 ° 602-870-1913
email:
hbrandt@roadrunner.paradisevud.ki:.azus

Ri‘suli.s tontinuetl on page 8
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TOURNAMENT RESULTS

New York State Championships
Mt. Kisco, New York 0 Oct. 7-8, 1995
1. Allen Flood/TedOberhaus

Pat Rabdau/DougSimon
Brad Keller/Roger Meier
Todd Brodeur/Jeff O'Brien
Steve ScannelVRickWilliams
Rob Fried/SpencerBradley
Bill Dubilier/RichieRegensberg
Dave Jones/GarryOberriethl
Rich Reilly

.°°.“.°‘.V‘."‘.“"!"
Washington DC States
Washington, DC 0 October 1, 1995
Open
1. Paul Hobson/Dave Taylor
2. Dave Griffin/JeffO‘Brien
3. Bob Cooksey/DaveSteger
Women
1. Jennifer Griffin

Beach Bowl Santa Monica, CA
August 20, 1995
1. Chip BelVDanny Sullivan
2. Jay Hinkle/ScottStarr
3. Dave Bailey/KarlBroderson

1995 German Open
Hannover, Germany 0 Aug. 12-13, '95
1. Marc Broghammer/Karl Christian

Storz/GuntherKaufmann
2. Raphael VoglerNolkerKaufmannl

Klatts Ruppert
3. Enda Warecka/FlorianMater
4 Marc Schrader/Joerg Kusch
5

.

' Olaf Reichen/SusanneRotheri
KathrinWestkaemper

6. Jens Schrader/Karsten Wiesner
7. Martin Mel1r_ing/Heiko Mucllcr/

Hansjuergen Runge/Oliver Scliacht

ArizonaState Championships
Phoenix, AZ 0 Nov. 11-12, 1995
1. Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
2. Randy Silvey/Steve Hays
3. Judy Robbins/RickSader
4. Visa Ruuhinen/DanYamell
5. Diego Gamboa/ChuckRichard
6. Tom GleasonlWayne Marcus
7. Harvey Brandt/Tom Lasher
8. Dan Magallenes/RickWilliams
9.T Randy Wylot/EnriceFaria
9.T John Freedman/CliffTowne
l1.T Robbie Robison/BobbieBenner
11T Conrad Damon/Blair Paulsen
13. Sue Whitlock/John Tallent

Texas States 0 October 21-22, 1995
1. Dan YamelVDiegoGamboa
2. Allen Elliott/John Houck
3. Crawford Shont/1homas Bertrandl

Chris Brown

World Beach Invitation
Ventura, CA 0 Nov. 17-18, 1995
Open Pairs

Randy Silvey/Joel Rogers
Rick Castiglia/DannySullivan
Gina Sample/Rodney Sanchez
Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
Dave Murphy/DaveSchiller
Steve Hubbard/CarolynYabe
Chip Bell ffommy Leitner
Joey Hudoklin /Dave Zeff

?“.".°‘.V'.-'*“.V‘."’E“
Mixed Pairs
1. Carolyn Yabe/Joel Rogers
2. Amy Bekken/Dave Schiller
3._ DavL;,Lewts/(.‘LutaSgnple_

, ___ _

4. Lisa Hunrichs/Randy Silvey
5. Brenda Savage/ChipBell
6. Joey Hudokltn/Lori Daniels
7. .Anae-Graves/VisaRuuhinen
8. Bethany Porter/Rodney Sanchez
9

.
Heather Gray/Gary Auerbach

ttttstitt PLAYERSAssam
P. O. Box 2612
Del Mar, CA 92014-2612

Tennessee States
Sept. 24-25 in Nashville, TN
1. Paul Hobson/DavidTaylor
2. Ron King/WilliWilliams
3. Jim Akins/KyleBoatwright
4. Brian Bohannon/DavidGriffinl

Randy Lahm
5. HB. Clark/Barry Gill
6. Jeff Gromen/Fred Salaz
7. Speedy Guerrero/Blair Paulsen
8. Rick Downs

New England FlyingDisc Champs
Foxboro, MA I Sept. 30/Oct. 1, '95
Open Pairs
1. Toddy Brodeur/John Dwork
2. Rick Williams/SteveKannell
3. Jerry SeideVAlan Caplin
4T Carl Emerson/Paul Kenny
4T Kyle Black/WalterDunbar
6. Chris DePaola/Jason Southwiek
7 Dave Jones/Jeff Felberbaum
8 Greg Black/Marklde
9 Dave Johnson/Bill Macwilliams

Speedflow Pairs
1. John Dwork/RickWilliams
2. Walter Dunbar/Paul Kenny
3. Kyle Black/CarlEmerson
4. Chris DePaola/ToddyBrodeur
5. Mitch Hinard/Jerry Seidel
6. Greg Black/DaveJones
7. Tom Whiffen/GregHinkley
8. Mark lde/Roy Doar
9. Jason Southwick/DaveJohnson

Individual Freestyle
1_,__J_c_rry Setdel .

2. John Dwork
3. Toddy Brodeur
4. Jason Southwick
3. Rick Williams
6. Paul Kenny
7. Walter Dunbar
8. Carl Emerson
9. Chris DePaola
10. Davejones
11. Greg Black
12. Mark lde
13. Dave lnhnson

 

Overall Freestyle
1. John Dwork
2T Toddy Brodeur
2T Rick Williams
4. Jerry Seidel
5. Paul Kenny
6. Walter Dunbar
7. Carl Emerson
8T. Chris DePaola
ST. Jason Southwick
10. Dave Jones
11. Greg Black
12. Mark lde
13. Kyle Black
14. Dave Johnson
15. Steve Scannell
16. Alan Caplin
17. Mitch Hinard
18T. Tom Whiffen
18T.Jeff Felberbaum
18T. Greg Hinkley
21. Roy Doar
22. Bill Macwilltams

New Zealand Championships.
Wellington. NZ. Feb. 6, 1996.
Open
1. Rick Williams/Bob Gentil

Women's
Mary Dachenko/Judy1apslcy—Mtller
Wintertime Open
Pasadena, CA 0 February 17-18
1. Larry lmperiale/Tom Lettnerl

Randy Silvey
2. Arthur Coddington/Dave1.ewt.<./

Dave Murphy
3. Joel Rogers/Rodney Sanchez/

Dave Schiller
4. Joey l-ludokltn/Ritchie Smits
5. Peter Lauhcrt/Rick Sader
6. Mark Blakemore/GregRiley
7T. Amy Bekken/Randy Wylot
7T. Steve Hays/GlennWhitlock
9. Jon Freedman/DannyMclnnisl

Cliff Towne
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